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HVAC name Carrier Global (CARR) is well-placed in a world desperately looking for cleaner air. 

Since its spin-off  f rom Raytheon Technologies (RTX), CARR has been in a solid uptrend, to the 

tune of a 48% year-to-date gain. Recent  consolidat ion under August  all-t ime highs has been 

met with support  at  the shares' 200-day moving average.

CARR's Ult imate indicator current ly sits at  47, while previous peaks in the indicator and share 

price roughly total out  to around 70, which indicates there is room for the stock to run. Plus, 

nine of 16 analysts rate the equity a tepid "hold" and the 12-month consensus price target  of 

$59 is only a modest  premium to its current  perch around $50, so there's int riguing upgrade 

and/ or price-target  hike potent ial to be had.

Opt ions-related support  could come from an unwind in open interest  posit ions. CARR's 

Schaeffer's put / call open interest  rat io (SOIR) ranks in the 97th percent i le of i ts annual range, 

which indicates near-term put  open interest  outweighs call open interest  by a wider-than-usual 

margin at  the moment. Dri lling down, two of the stock's top three open interest  posit ions are 

puts.
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Power management company Eaton (ETN), in partnership with the U.S. Army Engineer 

Research and Development Center (ERDC), recent ly proved that  the grants the company 

received from the U.S. Department  of Defense will help with the long-term resiliency of 

m icrogrids. 

Now sit t ing just  below all-t ime highs, sharper pullbacks have been contained by ETN's 80-day 

moving average. Despite the stock's 41% year-to-date gain,  i ts Ult imate Indicator reading of 44 

is not  at  extremes around 70, suggest ing ETN is not  overbought  current ly despite being close 

to record levels.

What could help ETN hit  those record levels are overdue price-target  hikes. Of the 15 

brokerages covering the stock, six  st i ll maintain lackluster "hold" rat ings. Meanwhile,  the 

consensus 12-month price target  sits at  $180.12, not  far off  the equity's current  perch. 

EATON (ETN)
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Electric vehicle (EV) charging concern Evgo (EVGO) is a bullish play on widespread EV 

infrastructure in 2022. The company is already in 35 states, and could accelerate its presence 

next  year,  as it?s the only charging company that  operates 100% on renewable energy. This 

makes EVGO at t ract ive to environmental,  social and governance (ESG) funds, which cont inue 

to see big f lows. 

What?s more, Evgo recent ly completed the acquisit ion of Recargo, the company that  owns Plug 

Share, which is a popular app for f inding charging stat ions. It  was polled that  seven out  of 10 

EV owners in the U.S. have downloaded the app. The purchase meshes with Evgo's exist ing 

businesses, while also making it  a major player in the plug sharing market ,  given its recent ly 

developed payment system for i t .

The company's valuat ion is extreme, but  there are massive tai lw inds right  now. The newly 

passed infrastructure bill resulted in expanded partnerships with General Motors (GM) and 

Uber Technologies (UBER), as the charging network builds out .

The above news spurred a big move in November. While the shares have since consolidated, 

they remain near the $10 level,  which could serve as support  going forward. A short  squeeze is 

certainly in play, too, considering 15.1% of EVGO's total available f loat  is sold short .

EVGO (EVGO)
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Online price comparison tool Goodrx (GDRX) is experiencing a weekly wedge pat tern. The 

stock previously saw support  at  the 40-week moving average during its most  recent  

downtrend. Now, a break above the 20-week moving average could send the shares back to 

highs achieved short ly after their in it ial public offering ( IPO).

Short  interest  accounts for a hefty 20.3% of the stock?s total available f loat ,  or more than two 

weeks? worth of pent-up buying power. In other words, GDRX looks ripe for a short  squeeze. 

Analyst  sent iment  looks lukewarm at  best ,  w ith four covering brokerages sport ing "hold" or 

"st rong sell"  recommendat ions. This leaves plenty of room for upgrades, should this bearish 

sent iment  begin to unwind. 

GOODRX (GDRX)
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Grocery chain Kroger (KR) has seen st rong price act ion in the last  18 months, even amid the 

uncertain t imes wrought  by the pandemic and subsequent  inf lat ion. Investors may f ind this 

stabili ty at t ract ive amid such an uncertain t ime in the market . The shares recent ly gapped 

higher after an early-December earnings report  and remain above their 2015 highs at  $41.63. 

Wall Street  is far from enamored by KR though, and a shif t  in brokerage sent iment  could 

provide tai lw inds. Of the 15 analysts in coverage, 13 maintain "hold" or worse rat ings. Short  

sellers,  meanwhile,  have been in covering mode for most  of this year and could carry over into 

2022. At  the stock's average pace of t rading, i t  would st i ll take shorts four days to buy back 

their bearish bets;  ample amount  of buying power that  can st i ll hit  the market  and fuel an 

unwind. 

Kroger's dividend yield of 2% isn't  necessari ly a bullish driver,  but  i t  does make the stock an 

at t ract ive opt ion for those looking into adding companies offering ent icing dividends to their 

2022 port folio.

  

KROGER (KR)
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Oil and gas name Vertex Energy (VTNR) is up roughly 523% year-to-date, despite a big sellof f  

f rom its June highs. Most  of that  surge came in the summer, after the company agreed to 

acquire Mobile ref inery from Royal Dutch Shell (RDS). Vertex is t ransit ioning into waste oil 

ref in ing, which has much higher margins than t radit ional ref ining operat ions. After i t?s all 

said and done, the company has projected 2022 revenues of $2.4-$2.5 billion, a value that 's 

nearly nine t imes VTNR's current  market  cap.

What ki lled some of the stock's momentum was a delay in the deal closure, after an init ial date 

was announced. With the acquisit ion now expected to close in the f irst  quarter of the new 

year,  tai lw inds could kickstart  the stock. Since there were no bullish catalysts in the fall,  bears 

have taken the reins, w ith short  interest  soaring since then. Short  interest  accounts for 20.4% 

of VTNR's available f loat ,  making the stock a prime short  squeeze candidate to start  2022.

The $4 level appears to be a stable f loor for the shares, too. This means when the acquisit ion is 

completed, the bullish catalyst  could be that  VTNR has become a heavily-shorted stock with 

technical support  in place.

VERTEX ENERGY (VTNR)
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Despite the shares spending a majority of 2021 in correct ion mode, with WHR has ret reated 

more than 20% from its early May peak, the stock st i ll sports a 24% year-to-date lead.

Plus, the equity is breaking out  of a falling wedge correct ive pat tern, set t ing it  up for a 

potent ially solid performance in 2022, as shares appear ready for their next  leg higher. Even 

further,  the stock?s wedge pat tern found support  at  the round-number $200 level and the 

rising 320-day moving average. 

Short  interest  increased more than 50% in June, and now represents 10% of the stock?s 

available f loat . At  Whirlpool stock?s average pace of daily t rading, i t  would take 10 days for 

short  sellers to buy back their bearish bets.

Analysts are leaning pessim ist ic,  leaving ample room for upgrades moving forward. This is per 

the four of f ive covering brokerages that  sport  a tepid "hold" or worse rat ing on WHR.

W HIRLPOOL (W HR)
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Until midnight tonight, VantagePoint AI experts are giving 200 traders like you FREE access to 
their exclusive live demonstration of the A.I. that?s helped retail traders across the globe 
maximize their gains.

Not only does machine learning help you optimize your portfolio for the best opportunities, it 
also forecasts trend shifts up to 72 hours in advance so you can pull out of bad trades in time.

No more panic selling, guessing games, and going off intuition? artificial intelligence is the 
revolutionary technology that was built for accurate predictive forecasting.

Click here to gain free access and reserve your spot before it?s too late.

See you there! Please bring a few ticker symbols for a free market forecast.
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